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Thank you to all our parents, carers and friends who supported our recent Winter Fair. The event          

altogether raised £900, which is fantastic!  The funds raised will certainly benefit the children in our care 

as we can buy more resources.   Tina, our Head of Centre, has provided more information on this below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Rabbits will be buying new equipment and toys for the sensory room and home corner. Hedgehogs are 
purchasing a wide range of resources including Technology/friction toys, construction sets, multi-cultural 
puzzles and craft activities. Foxes and Badgers have already ordered new maths resources and will also 
buy new outdoor equipment.  
Last but not least! Helen, our wonderful volunteer, will have some of the fund-raised money to spend on 

the allotments and grounds. Thank you to everyone who supported the event! 

 

 

Children learn quickly in the early years and it is a delight to see the children learning 

new skills in our outstanding woodlands forest area and gaining their OWL              

certificates. We are all very proud of them! The woodland area enables the children 

to learn about the different seasons in a natural environment, come rain or shine! 

They also learn to manage risks successfully in a safe and natural environment.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The centre recently had a monitoring visit from the Local Authority and we received a really positive     

report. I would like to share some of the headlines with you: 

 Children in the nursery make a very strong start to school life in the vibrant nursery environment. 

 Children behave impeccably.   They socialise happily with one another and show considerable care 

and consideration for one another. 

 Children benefit from a curriculum that is well designed to meet their needs and interests. 

 Well planned provision and good teaching enables children to make strong progress. 

 Learning outside the classroom is a particular strength of the centre.  The extensive outside area 

has been developed to create a wonderful resource so that children can grow and harvest a range 

of vegetables and fruits. 

 Base leaders are knowledgeable and skilled. They have a strong impact on improving outcomes 

for children. 

 Governors are knowledgeable and ambitious for the centre. They possess a range of relevant skills 

and contribute well to centre improvements. 

 

You may recall that we sent a survey to parents in connection with Tapestry.  Thank you to all parents 

who responded to this.     

We are inviting parents to an informal workshop hosted by Marta and 

Dominika on  Friday 24th January 4.00 - 6.00pm.  

Please note that the workshop will be in the form of a drop-in where you will be able to gain further     

information about how to get the best use of Tapestry for your child. Refreshments will be provided.  

As always, we look forward to continue to develop the Centre to ensure the best possible care and       

education for our children. Your partnership in this is invaluable and we thank you for your continued       

support. 

With best wishes for a lovely winter holiday. 

Susanne Ottens     

Executive Headteacher 

 

 Parental Contribution 

As you will be aware, we ask for a voluntary contribution for children that receive funding (the 15/30 hours for 
2/3/4 year olds) during their time at Hardmoor to cover the cost of various items such as their snacks, presents 
at Christmas and other treats and activities throughout the year. We have to ask for this voluntary                      
contribution as the funding we receive does not cover these extras. From January, we are changing the way in 
which we ask for payments, and you will receive a monthly invoice with the suggested contribution for your 
child for that month.  We have revised the suggested contribution slightly to 30p per session. This works out at 
£1.50 per week for 15 hour children and £3 per week for 30 hour children.  The monthly cost on your invoice 
will vary slightly month to month depending on the amount of days your child is due to attend in a month. 

You are welcome to pay these invoices via cash or card at reception, we would be so                                             
grateful if you could make these contributions towards your child’s snacks and activities. 

If you have any questions regarding these invoices please email Cate (Admin Finance 

Officer) ctorrington@hardmoor.co.uk. 

mailto:ctorrington@hardmoor.co.uk


 

 Update from Rabbits  

This month the children in the Rabbits Base have been very busy. We have been working on developing 
our physical skills by taking part in activities such as an obstacle course, dancing with scarves and            
experimenting with the large parachute. The children particularly enjoyed running underneath the            
parachute with their friends as well as moving their bodies rhythmically to the sound of their favourite 
songs.  The children were very eager to engage in the obstacle course and enjoyed the challenge.  They 
extended this activity to balancing on the beam outside. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This month the children experienced seasonal celebrations, including Diwali and Halloween. We had a fun 
filled day creating red footprints which represented the tiny footprints of Lakashmi – the Hindu goddess 
of wealth, fortune and prosperity.  For our snack we had crackers which we decorated with carrots and 
cucumber cut into the shapes of a candle which represented the existence of light within the celebration 
of Diwali. In the afternoon the children enjoyed decorating biscuits with icing and edible glitter as well as 
exploring shiny pom-poms which represented fireworks which are very popular during Diwali Festival.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Halloween we carved our pumpkins, the children were really keen on helping to scoop out the seeds 
and explore the texture in their hands. We also added fresh vegetables into our Nature corner for the 
children’s continual provision. We made a delicious pumpkin soup which the children helped to prepare 
and together we shared it for our evening meal. On the day the children had fun dressing up and playing 
with sticky jelly and spiders.   

 

We also celebrated Bonfire Night.  Our children created outstanding firework paintings as well as sparkly 
rockets.  The children also made exploding fireworks with the use of glitter, using their fingers to make 
the marks.  For their tea we all enjoyed hot soup with sausages and bread. 

 

In honour of Remembrance Day we created a poppy wreath.  The children used red pencils to mark make 
on the poppies.  

 



 

 

 

Update from Rabbits continued 

At the beginning of December we are preparing for the Christmas celebrations with lots of activities for 
the children to enjoy.  The children went to the big woods to find pine cones to decorate for hanging on 
our Christmas tree.  It was a fabulous adventure allowing the children to explore the winter woods, work 
together and enjoy the achievement of finding the cones.  To extend this activity the children worked  
really hard to create their messy Christmas tree. They used their hands and their feet to make marks as 
well as using resources including cotton wool and glue to create Santa’s beard.  Please come and have a 
look at the end result displayed in the Base.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For the remaining two weeks before Christmas we will be having fun building a winter display together as 
well as making Christmas cards and decorations to take home.  

 

Thank you to all the parents who have contributed to the Wow Star Display in Rabbit’s 
lobby.  We look forward to hearing about all the children’s Wow achievements over the 
Christmas holidays. Please also feel free to add pictures onto Tapestry.  

 

Rabbits Team Update: 

From January we will be having a few changes in the Rabbits Team. We are saying goodbye to Claire and 
wish her all the best in the future.  We are delighted to welcome Tracey and Agata to our team. They will 
be working four days a week 8am-6pm.  

 

We would like to wish our families a peaceful and joyful Christmas and a Happy New Year 2020.  

 

 

Rabbits Team 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Over the past few weeks we have continued to develop our motor skills, children have been encouraged to 
dance and move to different types of music including action songs, music from around the world and classical 
tunes. These activities not only support children’s large motor skills and coordination they also support them 
to begin to express themselves in a range of ways by moving to different tempos and sounds.  

 

Children have also been joining in activities which boost fine motor development. These activities have         
included snipping and cutting playdough, threading, exploring with sand and cornflour gloop and finger 
rhymes. The development of motor skills is an important part of a child becoming ready to begin to write 
when they start school and activities which support this increase in the ability to manipulate both large and 
small resources are very valuable. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We will be enjoying a range of Winter themed activities over the next month both indoors and out including, 
ice play, making snowflakes, developing our independence skills by putting on our own coats/boots and     
continuing to make the most of our free flow access to the woods. 

 

Children who are moving through to Pre-school will be visiting their new bases over the coming weeks and 
getting to know the adults and children in the rooms they will be joining. Your child’s existing Key person will 
provide a full handover to their new Key person to ensure that the move goes as smoothly as possible and to 
make sure that your child’s information is passed on effectively.  If you have any questions regarding this   
transition please do not hesitate to ask. 

 

 

We will be holding our Christmas parties on Thursday 19th December. To               
ensure that all our sessional children can participate we will hold one in the      
morning and one in the afternoon so children should attend their normal session. 

 

If you have any questions, comments or concerns please talk to a member of the team who will be more than 
happy to speak with you. 

 

  Hedgehogs Team 

 

 

Update from Hedgehogs  



Update from Badgers and Foxes  

This half term we have been busy exploring seasonal changes and Christmas. We have been using the woods 

on a weekly basis. We have been learning the rules of the woods which are there to keep us and the            

environment save. Foxes have been using drills, playing hide and seek games and enjoying snack including a 

cup of hot chocolate to keep us warm. Badgers have been using their observational skills to search for the 

‘escaped bears’ as well as hunting for ‘woolly worms’ to feed the hungry birds! 

 

In Foxes’ base the children have enjoyed playing in their shop. They have been scanning items of food and 

talking about how much things cost to help develop their number skills. Foxes have made biscuits talking 

about how to follow a recipe and weigh out the ingredients. Badgers’ have been busy baking they have been 

learning about cause and effect by exploring different cooking methods. We have made bird feeders as we 

have been talking about the birds and where they find their food at this time of year. We have enjoyed 

dressing and undressing the artificial Christmas tree and comparing it to the real Christmas tree they have in 

the role play. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The children have been showing off their fine motor skills by making various Christmas decorations and       

surprises. We have been busy learning about the story of the Nativity and songs about it. We hope you     

enjoyed our performance and were proud of them for learning all the songs sung.    On the last day of term 

the children enjoyed a party including a visit from a special person. As well as enjoying party games the    

children made fruit kebabs in Christmas colours to enjoy as part of their party snack.  

 

Badgers and Foxes wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. We look forward to seeing the 

Tern Time Children again on Tuesday 7th January. 

 

Foxes and Badgers Team 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Even though the days are short and the weather grim there is still lots going on in the garden. There are new 

potatoes growing in containers that should be ready before Christmas, onions and broad beans are growing 

in the raised beds. Cuttings and small plants are overwintering in the poly tunnel. We are composting leaves 

and other material ready for next year. 

 

Plans are afoot to increase fresh food production next year and I would love your help! 

 If you have any spare vegetable seeds I could give them a good home. 

 If you would like to help in the garden I would love to meet you. The health and well being 

benefits of gardening are now well recognised. How about kick starting 2020 with a brand new hobby? 

 

Best wishes to you and your families for 2020. 

 

Helen Storey  

Volunteer Gardener  

 

News from the Garden 

Fruit Crumble            Soup 



Please like our Hardmoor Early Years Centre  Facebook and Instagram pages.                                                 
Also review us on Daynurseries.co.uk 

We try to ensure that as well as providing you with information from the Centre, we pass on  Information 
that is interesting and informative to parents. Feel free to share our posts!  

 

 

 

 

 

 Friday 20th December      Last day of term for Term Time children 

 Monday 23 December      Last day of term for Day Care Children 

 

 

2020 

 Thursday 2nd January — Centre reopens to Day Care all year round children 

 

 Tuesday 7th January — First day of Spring term for term time only children 

 

 Friday 7th February — Inset days, Centre closed to ALL children 

 

 Monday 17th February to Friday 21st February — Half Term. Centre shut to term time 

only children 

Dates for your Diary 

Inset Days  
Centre closed to all Children for staff training 

 

Friday 7 February 2020 

Wednesday 17 June 2020 

Monday 20 July 2020 

https://www.daynurseries.co.uk/   

https://www.instagram.com/hardmoor_early_years_centre  https://www.facebook.com/HardmoorEYC  

We are delighted that we are for the second year running we are named as one of the 
top three nurseries in Southampton on threebestrated.co.uk                

https://threebestrated.co.uk/nursery-in-southampton 

https://www.daynurseries.co.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/hardmoor_early_years_centre
https://www.facebook.com/HardmoorEYC
http://threebestrated.co.uk/
https://threebestrated.co.uk/nursery-in-southampton

